
Micah Series



b. 10/1 Micah Aluminum Seat Chair
     18"w  x 22"d x 33-3/4"h

Smooth Operator 

Admit it. You can’t look away. Micah series chairs and barstools from MTS always 

brighten up a room – from public food courts to a trendy trattoria. And with 

a new, improved design, Micah’s smooth, brushed aluminum finish and sleek 

architectural style are even smoother and sleeker. Whatever’s on the menu, Micah 

serves up a refreshing change from everyday fare, with its own distinctive mix of 

stylish flare and bold character. Go ahead, take a seat and make a statement. 
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a. 10/1-30 Micah Aluminum Seat Barstool
     18"w  x 22-1/4"d x 45"h

Micah designed by Bruce Sienkowski / 2B Studio – patents pending

Micah chairs and barstools 
feature a subtle opening 
at back and seat junction, 
allowing for easy cleaning. 



From our stunning dining chairs to our high-profile barstools, The Micah 

Series from MTS really makes an impression. Each features a lightweight, high 

strength aluminum frame with your choice of 10 brushed finishes or more than 

20 standard MTS powdercoat colors, and is backed by a 5-year structural frame 

warranty. Available COMFORTweb® upholstered seats and optional textile 

selections allow you to dress Micah up for whatever your space demands. 

c. 10/2-30 Micah Barstool with 
   COMFORTweb® Upholstered Seat
     18"w  x 22-1/4"d x 45"h

d

d. 10/2 Micah Chair with 
   COMFORTweb® Upholstered Seat
     18"w x 22"d x 33-3/4"h

c

MTS COMFORTweb®seats 
with flexible stretchband 
support under 2" of luxurious 
COMFORTmode® foam. 
Standard on models  
10/2-30 and 10/2.

Micah chairs and barstools 
feature a subtle opening 
at back and seat junction, 
allowing for easy cleaning. 



Brushed Aluminum Finishes

Natural Gloss (Specify BNL)           Brass (Specify BBR)                       Candy Apple Red                           Candy Apple Green                       Candy Apple Blue

10/1                                         10/1-30                                 10/2                                                10/2-30

Mahogany Gloss (Specify BMH)      Chestnut (Specify BCH)                 Copper (Specify BCP)                     Gold (Specify BGD)          

For MTS Powdercoat color options, please refer to the MTS Color Selector or contact your MTS representative.

Natural Matte (Specify BNM)                                                             (Specify CAR)                                (Specify CAG)                              (Specify CAB)

Mahogany Matte (Specify BMM)      
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The MTS Representative in your area is:

www.mtsseating.com | Bring style, comfort, performance, and value right to your desktop.

A Virtual Universe Of Seating Solutions

When it comes to hospitality, we furnish it all. Style, comfort, performance and value - at your fingertips.  
Visit our comprehensive website for the big picture in turnkey solutions for every seating setting. Discover 
the performance engineering and ergonomics today’s hospitality industry demands. And the design  
impact to make a lasting statement from whimsical, to romantic to retro to regal. Pull up a seat and log on 
to www.mtsseating.com for the whole story. 




